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Saskatchewan27.

Get Your Kicks on

Route 66

I suppose everyone since the cave man has commented on how flat it is. But not
until we drove out of Saskatoon did its full impact hit. A monochrome patina of white
stretching as far as the eye could see made the endless prairie bleaker than ever. I
think the ‘world is flat’ theory started here.

Jean Leroux and I had stepped off the plane to snowmobile in Saskatchewan. Our
mission: a three-day, 875-kilometre tour to check out rumours that good trail riding
existed on something called Route 66. (Update: the Route 66 designation has since been
replaced by a new provincial trail numbering system. Please refer to current trail maps.) But nei-
ther of us could imagine much fun snowmobiling flatlands all day without ever reach-
ing a horizon. Futile, like chasing that proverbial pot of gold at rainbow’s end. At least
there was plenty of snow.

We had embarked on the three-hour drive to Kelsey County, at the far eastern part
of the province. Our destination: Hudson Bay. Hudson Bay the town, not Hudson
Bay, the bay. Our spirits rose on recalling that it’s located near the Porcupine Hills,
although judging by present terrain, a trail mogul would be a hill by comparison!

Driving northeast, we were quickly swallowed by the enormity of that vast expanse.
The pavement ran straight as a die to infinity, but we began to appreciate details
around us. Grain elevators towered high and proud like hotels on a Monopoly board,
marking tiny rural villages with names like Smuts, Yellow Creek and Star City — with
populations smaller than some snowmobile clubs. Scattered between and sheltered
behind rows of strategically planted windbreaks, isolated farmhouses huddled against
the prevailing westerlies. And then the sun burst into a thousand points of light on
the trees…

They call it “ice fog” hereabouts. At worst, it obscures vision, but ice fog’s most
memorable calling card is a glittering sheen of fragile white crystal that delicately
coats every branch, like after an ice storm, but more ethereal. Ours became a drive of
one-ups-manship, Jean and I competing to wow each other by spotting the most
breathtaking ice sculptures. Maybe there was hope for Saskatchewan snowmobiling
after all.

SMOOTH RIDING IN EASTERN

SASKATCHEWAN’S SNOWBELT 
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Things definitely looked up at Hudson
Bay, where the inter-community trail sys-
tem initially dubbed Route 66 had origi-
nated. The next morning, we picked up
our sleds at the local Ski-Doo dealer and
headed for the hills.

That day eliminated any doubts.
Route 66 south (now 210A & 316A) to
Duck Mountain Provincial Park was
wide, groomed, signed and alive with
wildlife. We spotted many deer and sev-
eral moose as well as various smaller
critters. In fact, throughout the tour, we
continued to observe more of these,
plus foxes and wolves. I can’t recall see-
ing so many wild animals since snowmo-
biling at Yellowstone a couple of years
back. We followed Route 66 through
fields and rolling hills, through woods
and along abandoned farm roads.
Perhaps the most scenic riding of the
day was just north of Norquay where we
stopped for gas and lunch. By then, we
had developed a keen respect for that

prevalent element of Saskatchewan
snowmobiling – wind.

Our first clue that something was in
the air: an unusual number of downed
trees and branches on or near the trails.
Then we rode into a deep cut, groomed
smooth where shielded by trees, but
obliterated by colossal drifts where no
protective barrier existed. Finally, we
became aware of a consistent rushing in
our ears, and an insistent pressure
against our bodies.

This cold west wind was a unrelenting
companion throughout the tour. Varying
in power and intensity, it always seemed
to be omnipresent. Perhaps this helps
explain the frequency of warm-up shel-
ters: refuge from wind chill. It cuts like a
knife – that icy gale howls down off the
Rockies with nothing to stop it. As a
result, we were always alert for freshly
blown debris and I was particularly
thankful for my windproof snowmobile
suit. Little did I know what would be

blowing in the wind tomorrow…

At Duck Mountain, we linked up with
then SSA President Chris Brewer.
Although late in the day, we couldn’t
refuse his offer to come play in the snow,
Sask-style. He led us to open fields cov-
ered in deep powder, steering his
Summit into that playground and riding
like a hot knife carving through butter. 

There are secrets to deep powder rid-
ing. One is to keep moving; another is to
have the proper sled. Striking out on
both counts, I partook in several major
burials, including one where I crested a
12-foot rise and plunged down virtually
on top of Jean, who was already buried at
the bottom! No damage, aside from rau-
cous ribbing from Chris, but brute force
was the extrication order of the day. 

Over dinner, Chris explained powder
riding is what most Saskatchewan snow-
mobilers used to do, but with the advent
of groomed trails, that was gradually
changing. However, endless miles of
ungroomed logging roads and hunting
paths can still be explored in the north
and much day riding in southern rural
areas remains across powdered fields.
Fortunately, agriculture is mainly crops,
not livestock, so there are few fences to
bar cross-country travel. Of course, who
needs to be impeded by fences when
chest-deep snow will suffice? It’s a won-
der that more prairie snowmobilers
don’t perish from exertion-induced
heart attacks!    

The second day, we headed west toward
Kelvington on club trails. The trail from
Veregin to Norquay (now 308C) was
delightful: a brisk ride through rolling
hills with long distance sightlines. We
even stopped to hill climb on a nearby
mountain (by Saskatchewan standards,
anyway!)  West of Norquay, the trail led
us back into farm country, following the
ditch of Highway 49 for much of the way. 

Ditch riding is prevalent in the Prairie
Provinces – much of it ungroomed. In
winter, these wide, roadside gullies are
usually fairly full and level with packed
snow. For the most part, Route 66 ditch-
es were groomed, although drifting and
highway ploughing sometimes obstruct-

ed the trail. Jean and I quickly learned to
exercise special caution when approach-
ing the side banks of the frequent
unmarked roads and farm lanes that
bisected this ditch trail to connect with
the main highway. They could launch an
unsuspecting rider into very rare air.

Under bright blue skies, we were fol-
lowing a stake line across miles of open
fields west of Lintlaw. Suddenly, the wind
whipped up a maelstrom of blowing
snow. The dense whiteout obliterated
everything beyond arm’s length.
Strangely, I could still look up and see
the blue sky. But seeing Jean was some-
thing else again.

He was in the lead. If we got separated,
we might not find each other again. Who
knew how long this would last or where
we were? We slowed to a crawl. Just as
well, because we couldn’t see the
groomed trail ahead. We progressed at a
snail’s pace, stake to stake, often casting
about for our lost trail like hunting dogs
searching for a scent. Other times, we
stayed on track by feel: when our skis
either fell off the hard-pack into powder
or came onto it again. Our only other
guide was a faint trail edge left by the

drag on its last pass. As much as possible
we navigated with our skis against that
slight ridge. As we neared Kelvington an
hour later, the blowout stopped as quick-
ly as it had started — which was why we
even saw the town in the first place!

Unlike some towns en route,
Kelvington had a clearly signed snowmo-

bile passage through it. In one town,
Jean and I had ended up in someone’s
backyard. In another, we followed the
sun along ungroomed, unmarked ditch-
es until by sheer luck we intersected
Route 66 again several uncertain kilome-
tres later.

In Saskatchewan, a small farm is about

Finally, we became aware of a
consistent rushing in our ears,

and an insistent pressure
against our bodies.
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1,000 acres. Many are between 1,500 and
2,000. Eight thousand acres and over is
considered a large spread. Throughout
our prairie ride, we frequently spied
abandoned farm buildings of variable
vintage and style. Most were far from
roads and in the final stages of disrepair
or collapse. What were they doing out in
the middle of nowhere? Maybe someone
will ask that about snowmobile trails one
day. As I passed those lonely dwellings,
many of which had fallen victim to con-
solidation into larger farms, I imagined
their former inhabitants – immigrant
pioneers, perhaps, or homesteaders
scratching a living from the soil, their
derelict homes now mute testimony to

shattered prairie dreams. We snowmo-
biled on to our overnight stop at
Greenwater Provincial Park.

On day three, we turned northeast
through Weekes back to Hudson Bay.
Smoke from a Hudson Bay smokestack
soon marked the horizon, but it was a
good hour and a half before we hit town
and linked up with our host, Rick
Dolezsar, then Trail Chairman of the
Hudson Bay Trail Riders. He guided us
north toward Wildcat Hill and our final
run into Nipawin.

The territory north of Hudson Bay is a
forest wilderness with plentiful wildlife. A
series of individually numbered trail

loops lead back to town, providing riders
with exciting day-trips on well-groomed
trails. We rode west through the Pasquia
Hills and on to Carrot River on what is
now the Trans Canadian Snowmobile
Trail. Along the way, prairie immensity
emphasized our human insignificance
yet again. A mighty hand might have set
us down on a gigantic, shoreless frozen
lake with only occasional tree-islands to
break the visual monotony. We just rode
and rode, trusting that the stake line led
somewhere.

Jean and I pressed on alone from
Carrot River. I’m not usually a breakneck
speed kind of rider, but this section of
trail was too tempting. The trail was
groomed smooth as a board, 20 feet wide
and straight to infinity. It was mid-week.
There was no traffic – if there had been,
we would have seen it coming for kilome-
tres. We pinned our two Ski-Doo’s to the
bar and sailed to Nipawin in record time,
a thoroughly exhilarating ride for which
I should be thoroughly ashamed. And I
would have been too, had I not been dis-
tracted at trail’s end by discovering my
favourite place for illicit snacking – the
local Dairy Queen. It’s hard to feel bad
about yourself while sucking back a cele-
bratory shake.

Since running back from Saskatoon,
I’ve tried to put our whirlwind adven-
ture into perspective. Route 66 has
evolved considerably, morphing into
the re-numbered flagship of today’s
provincial trail system. But that old
Route 66 was still a darn good place to
get your kicks. So as the locals say, the
next time you feel the urge to go ‘tobog-
ganing’, head for those trails that used
to be Route 66. It’s worth the trip! ●

Saskatchewan Tourism, 1-877-237-2273,
(306) 787-9600 or 
www.sasktourism.com

Saskatchewan Snowmobile Association,
1-800-499-7533, (306) 729-3500 or 
www.sasksnowmobiling.sk.ca

Who To Contact

Our Tour Itinerary (875 km)

Note: Due to the change in the provincial trail numbering system after this tour was completed, pro-
viding our exact route is not possible.

DAY ONE: (fly from Toronto to Saskatoon; drive to Hudson Bay)
Where We Stayed: Norwood Hotel, (306) 865-2216 or www.townofhudsonbay.com/business/busi-
ness_5.html
Treeline Motel, Hudson Bay, (306) 865-2228 or
www.townofhudsonbay.com/business/business_6.html

DAY TWO: (6 1/2 hrs, 240 km.) Hudson Bay to Duck Mountain Provincial Park
Where We Stayed: Duck Mountain Lodge, Duck Mountain Provincial Park, (306) 542-3466 or
www.madgelake.ca

DAY THREE: (8 hrs, 263 km.) Duck Mountain Provincial Park to Greenwater Provincial Park
Where We Stayed: Fishermans Cove, Greenwater Provincial Park, (306) 278-2962 

DAY FOUR: (9 hrs, 375 km.) Greenwater Provincial Park to Nipawin
Where We Stayed: Kingfisher Inn, Nipawin, 1-877-794-4111 or (306) 862-9801 

DAY FIVE: (drive back to Saskatoon and fly back to Toronto)

Hudson Bay

Nipawin
Carrot River

Kamsack

Duck LakePreeceville
Kelvington

Melfort




